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Meet The Inspirational
Ismail Patel
Full Story Page 4 & 5

YOUR BRAND NEW COMMUNITY SOLICITOR

We’ve recently opened an office at the Al-Hikmah Centre.
We have expertise in a wide range of legal areas, are specialists in family and children law,
and have a number of Urdu speakers in our team.

LEGAL AID AVAILABLE • FREE FIRST MEETING & ADVICE

01924 675333

reception@jwpsolicitors.co.uk
www.jwpsolicitors.co.uk

White Rose Components Ltd is a local business who distributes components and fabric to the
furniture sector.
Due to recent expansion we are looking to recruit right candidates for the following positions:
Finance Assistance (part-time)
We are looking for a self-starter who has a basic knowledge of bookkeeping and accounting with
good telephone manners. Knowledge of Sage Line 50 would be advantageous but not essential.
Driver:
A full or part-time driver is required to deliver goods locally and nationally. Some element of heavy
lifting is involved. Salary for both posts will reflect experience and skill level offered.
Please apply in writing (a covering letter together with brief CV) to: info@whiterosecomponents.
co.uk
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To advertise call: 01924 500 555
INDEPENDENT OPTICIANS

FREE EYE TEST
with spectacle purchase

OPTICIANS | OPTICAL LAB | GLASSES IN 1HR

2 FOR 1 FROM £60
Top Quality
Designer
Frames
brands
Free on Contact lenses
Save £££'s
Free trial

KIDS GO FREE

1 in 5 children have an
undiagnosed eye condition
So don't delay - Register today

5 Oxford Street . Batley . WF17 7PZ . (01924) 455577
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Meet The Inspirational Ismail Patel
Do people really know about the
trials and tribulations that go hand in
hand with those who have a physical
disability?

What do people in such predicaments
need to do in order to make a better
life for themselves and ally any fears
that their loved ones may have?
In my humble opinion, the major factor
is courage.
Courage is more than being able to
stand up for yourself. Courage is all
about the ability get back up when
things are getting you down, to get up
and fight back. Never to know defeat,
let alone accept it, to have principles
and to stick by them.
Courage is skill, perseverance, fitness,
honesty and fearlessness. It is a very
big word fit for only a select few.
However, it certainly is a word that one
would associate with one Batley man,
34-year-old Ismail Patel.
Despite suffering from a life
threatening condition in the form of
an arteriovenous malformation on
the brain which left him in a coma for
two weeks, and the fact that doctors
battled to save him by operating on his
brain and performing a tracheotomy,
Ismail’s never say die attitude is
exemplified with an endearing form of
boyish enthusiasm.
“I’ve done six thousand, eight hundred
and twenty eight steps in one day and
that does not include my usual routine
as I’m taking it easy today,” Ismail
told Paigaam as he showcased the
statistics to us on his I phone.
Ismail’s gutsy endeavours have seen
him receive much deserved media
attention across the region as he has
amassed an impressive total of 5 10k
races across the country, making many
friends in the process whilst bringing
total strangers to tears.
“I’ve had men and women who have
seen me at the race just burst into
tears saying they do not have an
excuse not to partake in races and be
grateful for what they have. It’s great
to inspire people as things could have
tuned out very differently for me.”
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He sits back and explains how a
juxtaposition of scenarios could have
become a frightening situation for his
family when doctors conceded and
said they could do no more for him and
were intent on removing his life support
system: “A lot of people thought I was
finished when the local masjids asked
everyone to pray for me as I was in the
coma at the time,” Ismail added.
“I was fortunate that my sister would not
take no for an answer and had argued
with them and they had decided to give
me an extra day or two.

“Thanks to the almighty, I woke up the
day before they wanted to turn the life
support machine off, but I didn’t know
what had happened to me or where I
was.
“I remember the doctor explaining what
had happened to me, and I was told
I would never walk, talk or remember
anything.
“But I was determined to prove him
wrong and I smiled at him. Then my
family and friends started asking me
questions like what my name was, and
I told them everything, including where
I had gone out to eat the night before I
fell into a coma.”
Even though Ismail’s family were
relieved when he came around and
defied the doctors once again by
showcasing the fact that his memory
was still very sharp, the realisation that
he was left paralysed on his left side
quickly set in.
“My left side is fully paralysed and I
walk with the aid of a walking stick and
drag the other side along. It can get
quite difficult when I take part in 10 k
challenges. For example, when I took
part in the Bradford 10k challenge I fell
and hit my head.
“The marshals picked me up but I was
intent on finishing the race which I did,
but when I got home I realised I had
broken my collar bone and I had to
wear a sling for around two weeks.”
Ismail insists if it was not for the support
of his family and his friends along with
his employer, Al Murad, life would have
been rather difficult.

“The support I have received from
Irfaan Patel and his dad at Al Murad
has been nothing short of phenomenal,
they always look out for me and I would
like to take this opportunity to thank
them so much for their compassion.
“My mother is my rock, she is an
inspirational woman who although
shouts at me a lot because she cares
for me, she knows how important taking
part in the 10k events are for me.
“I have met really good people who
helped me and drive me to fulfil my
goals, The ‘Jacuzzi Crew’ are old and
young friends, a mixed race group of
lads who in 2017 motivated me to do
the Dewsbury 10k. Keith Helliwell in
particular has been amazing to me and
I would like to thank them all for looking
out for me.”
The local hero was at pains to explain
why running is so important to a
plethora of people, a lot of whom have
their own issues to deal with.
“I meet so many people at the gym who
tell me about the issues that they are
facing. I feel for them and I advise them
to go and run it off. So many people out
there are dealing with issues such as
depression and I would advise them to
go out and run as it can alleviate a great
deal of stress and people generally
enjoy exerting themselves as it only
benefits them.”
So who inspires the man who has taken
part in 10k events as far as Blackburn
and Wetherby?
In a deeply moving and profound
manner, Ismail explains how grateful
he is to the Almighty for allowing him to
wake up and walk towards the masjid
for congregational prayers.
He cites Fajar salaat as the principal
factor which drives him to achieve his
goals, day in day out: “I wake up and
walk to pray Fajar namaz every day, I
know I am blessed that the Almighty
has given me the opportunity and
strength despite my disability to pray
namaaz with Jamaat and I am eternally
grateful to him.
“The Ulema have been amazing with
me, always encouraging me, providing
words of wisdom because they are full

of compassion and always make time
for me.
“I also pray namaz at work but when I
get home, I read the rest at the masjid
and I always pray my quran and that
along with my training it is part of daily
routine.”
When asked any advice he would give
to those reading this feature, he cites a
young boy whom he has come across
in Fajar namaaz every day.
“I see this young boy in Fajar every
day and he must be around nine or ten
years old but he is there every day, he
is my hero.
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“Success is given through namaaz, all
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“The Almighty and my mum’s prayers
to him and the prayers of my family
keep me going.”
So what next for our miracle man?
Time to take it easy?
“No chance,” says Ismail. “It’s been
ten years since I was in a coma and I
intend to partake in a total of 10 events
this year and I would also like to go to
the London Marathon but I would need
to seriously train for that as that would
be difficult.”
No doubt the local community and that
of the indigenous population who have
taken Ismail’s story to their hearts will
pray and cheer for him accordingly
so that he can continue to make a
difference.
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Adult Learning courses at the
Al Hikmah Centre

ESOL Courses
Talk English: 30 Hours Pre-Entry level Speaking and Listening ESOL Course suitable for beginners – free course, eligibility criteria applies.
ESOL Entry Level 3 Speaking and Listening (60 hours Entry Level 3 with C&G
exam – free if in receipt of benefits via WEA).

ESOL for visa/citizenship courses
B1 SELT

B1 Preparation course (For Indefinite Leave to Remain) £150 for
10 hours - all topics and practice questions with qualified ESOL
tutor to help prepare for the Trinity College London B1 exam.

A2 SELT

A2 Preparation course (For Visa Extension) £150 for 10 hours
– all topics and practice questions with qualified ESOL tutor to
help prepare for the Trinity College London A2 exam.

LIFE IN
THE UK

Life in the UK preparation course - £150 for 8 hours of 1:1
practice questions and mock exams with qualified ESOL tutor or
£15/hour small

Driving
Theory

Prepare for the driving theory test - £150 for 8 hours of 1:1
practice questions and mock exams with qualified ESOL tutor or
£15/hour small group rates.

Volunteering: Teaching ESOL
Volunteer as an ESOL teacher with Talk English - free training and practical
teaching experience.

Volunteer
For more information contact the Adult Learning Team on 01924 500555
Email: shamim.ali@imws.org.uk
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Al-Ihsan trust purchase land for a new
Masjid at the Al-Hikmah Centre
The Al-Ihsan Trust has formally
completed the transfer of land at the
grounds of the Al Hikmah Centre
following a meeting with the IMWS
Executive Committee

As part of the discussions with IMWS
a reduction of £75,000 was made
against the sale price of the purchase
of £250,000.
This enables the Al-Ihsan Trust to
concentrate on the next phase of the
project and in particular agreeing all
the detailed designs of the building
with cost certainty, produce a tender
pack and commence a tender process
that leads to the appointment of a
qualified construction partner and
begin the physical building work on
site.
Bashir Karolia, Chair of Al-Ihsan Trust
confirmed a reduction of the land
price against the initial sale price had
been agreed and thanked the IMWS
executive committee for agreeing
such a grand gesture and appealed
to the community to help in any way
they can.
“Once all the funding is in place the

land will be fully acquired on or before
April 2020. This will then enable the
Trust to start to move forward with
greater certainty.
“On behalf of everyone from Al-Ihsan
Trust can I thank the IMWS and each
and every one of you for your Duas
and donations enabling us to reach
this key milestone,” said Mr. Karolia.

“However, we are still in great need for
your Duas, Lillah donations and KarzE-Hasna to complete the transfer and
finally commence building the Masjid.”
Dr Imtiyaz Patel, Chair of IMWS
congratulated The Al-Ihsan trust and
wished them a long and prosperous
future: “We pray that the Almighty
accepts the efforts of all those involved
in the construction of the Masjid
which will benefit the local and wider
community for generations to come.
“Furthermore, we pray the Almighty
guide the group further towards
fulfilling this noble cause with
blessings and ease. The Society
are pleased to make a significant
contribution towards the construction
of the Masjid”.

Abdul Aziz Ravat, Al-Ihsan Trust
Committee
Member
urged
the
community to get behind the project.
He said: “Considerable progress has
been achieved but we are now entering
the most critical stages of constructing
this new Masjid and the services it will
deliver for all the community including
women and girls.
“Phase 4 will require an enormous
amount of work and resources and it
will inevitably take time and can only
proceed as fast as resources permit.
We are therefore in desperate need
for your continued patience, support,
financial contributions and above all
Duas.”
BANK DETAILS:
Bank: Lloyds Bank PLC
Account Name: Al-Ihsan Trust Account
Number: 86785268 Sort Code: 30-63-55
DROP OFF POINTS:
Islamic Bakery Mount Pleasant, Batley
Mount Pleasant Post Office, Batley
Batley Town Post Office, Batley Carr Post
Office, Patbro Newsagent, Dewsbury &
EC Garage, Soothill, Batley

These qualifications usually cost over £500. However, this course is available free of
charge to anyone who is on benefits. (This includes Universal Credit, Job Seekers,
Income Support, Employment Support Allowance, Working Tax Credit jointly with Child
Tax Credits, or working and earning less than £16,009.50).

Free Security Industry
Authority (SIA) License
Gain your level 2 award in Door Supervision (Including stewarding at events and an
occupational studies/employability certificate) and a free SIA badge on reciept of a
genuine job offer). Upon succesful completion, provider will give the license and
you will be ready for work.

Take Your First Steps to:
(1) Door supervision
(2) Online employability modules
(3) Functional skills Maths & English

(5) Stewarding
(7) Safeguarding
(7) CCTV

For More Information
Please call 01924 500555
for further details or email
shamim.ali@imws.org.uk
Or
07458117178
Roxy.kausar@
learningcurvegroup.co.uk

(4) First Aid
Paigaam March 2020
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Nazir Afzal: I damage the
narrative of right wing extremists
At a time when political tensions exist
and as the legitimacy of modernday democracy is being questioned,
the Indian Muslim Welfare Society
welcomed its own members and the
wider community to the Al Hikmah
Centre as Nazir Afzal OBE delivered a
powerful lecture.
Mr Afzal was the Chief Crown
Prosecutor for North West England
and formerly the Director of the Crown
Prosecution Service in London.
Most recently, he was Chief Executive
of the country’s Police & Crime
Commissioners.
During a 24-year career, he had
responsibility for more than 100,000
other prosecutions each year. During
his lecture, he spoke about how he
had to work hard to ensure that the
perpetrators of grooming and abuse
of young girls by perpetrators of all
persuasions were prosecuted and
brought to justice.
One of his first jobs as chief crown
prosecutor was on the Rochdale
trafficking gang. The case was
thrust into the public eye as a BBC
programme entitled ‘Three Girls’ told
the story of how Afzal overturned
all previous decisions, initiating
prosecutions in 2012 when no one
else would take the victims seriously.
He spoke passionately of witnesses
pleading with him that the healing
process would only commence once
their harrowing experiences were
listened to and believed.
Mr Afzal stressed that the majority
of sexual abuse occurs within the
home - and is carried out by white
perpetrators.
The second largest incidence is online,
the third is within institutions — such
as in schools and care homes — and
finally comes street grooming: “British
Pakistani men are disproportionately
involved. There is no getting away
from the figures, they speak for
themselves” he told the assembled
audience at the Al Hikmah Centre.
The fight against criminal behaviour
was in his view something that
the Muslim community had to take
ownership of: “If we did then the far
right would have no ammunition to
throw at the community.”
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Mr Afzal suggested the grooming gang
preyed on vulnerability and derided
claims the men were religious.

Myself and my team received
seventeen thousand e-mails calling for
me to be sacked.

“The perpetrators weren’t religious;
we need to stop getting distracted by
ethnicity and focus on what this is —
women and girls being abused, feeling
they can’t talk about their experiences.

“They wanted the case to be stopped
so that they could turn round to their
followers and say that there is no
justice in this world.”

“British Pakistani men are more
engaged in the night-time economy.
They work in the taxi trade. These
victims are looking for warmth,
they are looking for transport, food,
substances and all the things that are
available in the night-time economy
where these predators are hiding.”

Nazir has also been outspoken about
the RSE issue and said at the meeting
that he supported the government’s
stance on this.
He was asked a number of questions
about this and was challenged by
some people who felt that parents
should have a tight to withdraw from
some lessons.

During the second prosecution against
the leader of the Rochdale gang
immediately after the first trial, Afzal
revealed, Shabir Ahmed sexually
abused a Pakistani girl, something
which barely got a mention in the
media because it “did not fit the right
wing media narrative but he got twenty
two years in jail for that abuse.

“I have examined the curriculum
myself and there is no specific LGBT
content, there is reference, as there
should be, to equality.”

“He did not care where these girls
came from. They came from Asian
backgrounds, Pakistani backgrounds,
British backgrounds, white
backgrounds.

He said he raised the issue in a private
conversation with Boris Johnson
three years before he became Prime
Minister – but was told there was no
money.

“All that mattered to him was that they
were available to him and they were
vulnerable to him.”

He spoke out after Mr Johnson said
the “system simply isn’t working”
after a number of terrorists who have
recently been released from prison
have gone on rampages before being
shot dead.

He explained how he had attracted the
ire of the far right who ran a letterwriting campaign calling for him to be
deported, disregarding the fact that he
has born in Birmingham!
The only offensive comments have
been from the far right. “I damage their
narrative,” he added.
He also had protestors outside his
house; had to have a panic alarm
fitted at his home and his children had
to be taken to school by taxi for three
months.
He said: “The far right were
determined not to believe that and
they wanted to exploit it. On Facebook
they wrote that Nazir Afzal did not
prosecute these guys. And once they
had done that, their ignorant followers
followed suit.
“Their narrative is all Asians and BME
people are exactly the same.

Nazir has also repeatedly warned the
government about the risk posed by
convicted terrorists being released
from prison while still radicalised.

Mr Afzal said: “The problem of
those convicted for terrorist-related
offences being released from prison
whilst ostensibly rehabilitated but
still radicalised was one that many
of us raised in meetings with this
Government over the past few years.”
IMWS Vice Chair, Mohammed Laher
said he was very grateful that Mr Afzal
accepted his invitation to visit the Al
Hikmah centre: “I was delighted when
Mr Afzal accepted our invitation. The
lecture was great.”
Mr Laher insists the comunnity must
take advantage of such opportunities
in which prominent figures visit and
deliver lectures: “When such a wellknown figure visits the local area, we
should try our best to benefit from
the advice and knowledge we are
provided with.”

Family fun day keeps little ones busy over
half term
Approximately a thousand visitors
descended on the Al Hikmah Centre for
a Family Fun Day during the February
half term holidays.
Organised in association with a number
of local organisations, amongst the
activities on the day were bouncy
castles, fantastic food, candyfloss,
sweets and cake offering, community
stalls manned by Chart Kirklees, The
Alzheimers Society and our very own
IMWS to name a number of charities
that welcomed families from the local
community.
Naeem Valli works for Chart Kirklees,
an organisation which offers a free and
confidential drug and alcohol recovery
service for adults in Kirklees.
He told Paigaam about the importance
of taking part in a vibrant community
event and why it is vital the local
community engages with groups such
as Chart.
“Our community do not always
access the services on offer the way
they should, so this was the perfect
opportunity to engage with local
people,” said Naeem.
“We took part in the event because
we want to give something back to the
community.
“Families tend to go away during half
term so the event served as an ideal

occasion for families who did not
go away, to enjoy the afternoon by
partaking in a treasure hunt, winning
prizes, having a good time but also find
out more about the services on offer to
the South Asian community.
“The event also gave an opportunity
for people to access all the services
on offer from Chart to the Royal Legion
and the Alzheimers society to mention
just some of the organisations in
attendance.”
Naeem believes the event raised a
great deal of awareness for Chart and
local charities whom he said are keen
on working with the local community.
“This is about raising awareness on a
professional level and we feel we are
now working in collaboration with some
fantastic organisations.
“It was great to get the message
out there to everybody. It was a very
successful event that was put together
by Chart Kirklees, BAME forum and
Happy MOMents.
“It was a day for families to enjoy some
fun together. All the activities were free
and everyone had a great time.”
Mansoora Aftab of the Alzheimers
Society believes family fun days are
good opportunities to gather with
partners and service users in order to
provide assistance to the community.

“We urged visitors to see our stall to
pop along, have a chat, and get up to
speed about what we’re up to in their
community and what we can do help
them.
“Seeing new and familiar faces of
all ages enjoying the event at the Al
Hikmah centre was truly rewarding for
all participants, volunteers and staff.”
IMWS General Manager Nadeem
Raja said he was delighted to work
and help host the event at the Al
Hikmah Centre.
“We really want to thank everyone
who has supported the family fun
day,” said Mr Raja.
“Attendees enjoyed activities such
as arts and crafts station, displays
and the stalls. The event focused on
bringing together the local community
and the surrounding area for a day of
fun.
“It was also fantastic to see so many
local people engaging with local
organisations who took the time and
effort to partake in the event.
“May I take this opportunity to say a
huge thank you to everyone involved
in putting on such a fabulous event.”
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Paigaam Entrepreneur: The British Gujarati
millionaire who founded the world’s most
popular car web site in his bedroom
Minister, David Cameron, where he
also met Alibaba’s CEO, Jack Ma.
Adnan told Paigaam: “I have always
had lofty ambitions and against all
odds, we actually created a brand that
resonates with young people.
“I regularly receive messages from
fans who love our content - who
actually call themselves CTzens
- and ask us to keep on creating
engaging stories and videos because
fundamentally we make them feel part
of a global family of car enthusiasts.”
A regular visitor to Dewsbury, Adnan
Ebrahim’s mother was born in the
town and he is the nephew of former
councillor Abdul Patel.

Adnan quickly recognised that with a
new business, one has to break away
from the norm, challenge conventions
and be a bit radical. “Don’t be afraid to
keep testing,” says Adnan.

He founded the Car Throttle website
in his bedroom in 2011, whilst studying
an economics degree at University
College in London.

“You’ve got to keep viewers engaged
and entertained, just never stop. At
Car Throttle, we are constantly testing
new methods, and that’s how we
stayed ahead of the game.”

The site appealed to the younger
generation, with vehicle manufacturers
drip feeding news and test drives to
the Car Throttle team on a regular
basis, grabbing the attention of the
young generation of petrol heads.

And although he may still be in his
twenties, he believes his parents have
taught him the value of hard work
and to ‘do a lot with a little’ in typical
Gujarati fashion.

Fast forward almost 8 years and
CarThrottle.com is now without a
doubt, one of the world’s most popular
car websites, raking in millions
of views with over 14 million car
enthusiast followers and 2.5 billion
video views amassed on YouTube,
Facebook and Instagram last year.
The company, with offices in London
and New York, is well known for
its viral videos and high social
engagement and works with brands
to produce and distribute content on
social platforms.
Adnan previously raised over 1.6
million pounds in investment from
the visionaries’ behind the likes of
Facebook, AOL and Skype.
His journey has not gone unnoticed by
the world of politics – he was invited to
10 Downing Street by the then Prime
10
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“My dad came to the UK from Zambia
and he worked his way up to run his
own dental practice and my mum
owns her own jewellery boutique, they
have been an amazing influence on
me, more than I can thank them for.
“They simply do not believe in failure,
and being from Gujarati origin, this
has certainly helped as culturally
it helps one to understand other
perspectives and views and this has
helped me get ahead. Being from a
minority background allows me to be
different and stand out, so I use it as
an advantage rather than looking at it
negatively.”
Adnan tells Paigaam about how he
sold Car Throttle when the company
was reaching an audience of over 300
million people a month when he sold a
controlling stake to Dennis Publishing
(rumoured to be at around £30 million)

the international media group behind
Auto Express, evo and Carbuyer, as
the company continues to build an
end-to-end automotive business in
the UK, marking the latest significant
investment in the automotive space.
“Not only does Dennis have deep
expertise in our core automotive
market, but its significant resources
will allow them to continue growing our
strong content agency business.”
The man who worked 16-hour shifts,
but has still found time to chill with
Formula 1’s Lewis Hamilton, and
skater Tony Hawk at the Gumball rally,
which followed a transatlantic route
from Stockholm to Las Vegas, not
withstanding securing an exclusive
with American talk show host, Jay
Leno does not miss his namaz.
On a recent trip to Batley and
Dewsbury, Adnan ensured he did not
mis his Zohar namaz and has kept in
touch with old friends who supported
him from the very beginning.
“It keeps us all grounded and real
success comes from the Almighty so I
am very grateful.”
So what’s next for Adnan?
“I’m going to miss it. I’m going to miss
my colleagues. What’s next? A rest
first, recharge, and then it’s time to go
again
“Car Throttle has been my life for 11
years, ever since I first registered the
domain name in January 2009,” says
Adnan.
“It’s become such an intertwined part
of my personality that it’s been hard
to imagine a life without it. But after
the Dennis acquisition - comfortable
that the brand is in very safe hands
- it feels like the right time for a new
adventure, alongside my business
partner.”
If you think you have what it takes
to be featured in the next instalment
of Paigaam Entrepreneur – e-mail
paigaam@imws.org.uk

IMWS featured on N7 News in recognition of
the successful South Gujarat Project
The Indian Muslim Welfare society
was featured on top Gujarati News
channel, N7 News as part of a
special news bulletin showcasing
the successful South Gujarat
Project, delivered in partnership with
Alipore Social Welfare Trust (Alipore
Hospital), who oversee the project.

Chairman, Imtiyaz Patel, Treasurer,
Rafiq Dhabhad, Facilities Manager,
Hanif Mayat, Ahmad Lunat and
Alipore Social Welfare Trust’s Hassan
Mayat were all featured as the latter
was given a special award for his
dedication and commitment to the
project.
Speaking to N7 News, Rafiq Dhabhad
explained the rationale behind the
project.
“We have been running The South
Gujarat Project for over five years
with three principal aims which are
empowering individuals, providing
scholarships and building homes for
those who are in dire need,” said Mr
Dhabhad.
He also explained how, thanks to
generous contributions of members,

HAJJ
2020

the society has been able to assist in
building a number of homes.

“Every year, we make around five or
six houses and up until now we have
built a total of nineteen homes and we
are planning to make another seven
houses this year with two houses
already in the process of being built.”
In terms of scholarships, students are
given opportunities to study a number
of different subjects such as MBBS,
Physiotherapy, Pharmacy, Nursing and
Mecanical Engineering with more than
one hundred students benefitting from
the scholarships across twenty five
villages.
“We take around 42 scholarships on
offer every year for students to go onto
higher education,” said Mr Dhabhad.
“Three students have graduated and
become doctors. Those who show
academic promise and good behaviour
generally apply for scholarships.
“In terms of empowerment and
enabling people to stand on their own
two feet we have helped around fourty
five people start fledgling businesses.”

22DAYS

PACKAGE

DEPARTURE

DEPARTURE

QUAD
Per Person

PACKAGE

Medina
Hotel

25 JULY

QUAD
Per Person

Breakfast + 1 Meal Voucher
Opposite Haram

Muna Al-Kareem
Half Board
70 Meters

Contact:
07968277920 (Blackburn)
07894984317 (Batley)
07976610121 (Dewsbury)
enquiry@tawaaf.co.uk

“This is a special day and I hope
the Indian Muslim Welfare Society
continue to support us for many years
to come.”
Donations for the South Gujarat
Project are taken throughout the
year. You can make a donation at the
Al-Hikmah Centre or at any of the
participating masjids.

DOUBLE
DOUBLE

TRIPLE
Per Person

Per Person

TRIPLE

DOUBLE
Per Person

Per Person

Return Flight (MAN or LHR)
Return from Medina
Hajj Visa
Hajj Draft
5 star hotels
Private Transport & Ziyarah
Guided Tour by Scholars
1 Qurbani per person
A/C Tents in Mina & Arafat
Food included during 5 days of Hajj
Pre Hajj Seminar
Full Board Aziziyah Apartments (near Jamarat)

Mövenpick Hotel

1 0 9 6 8

Accepting the award, Mr Mayet told
N7 News: “The Indian Muslim Welfare
Society has benefitted the Alipore
Social and Welfare Trust by providing
very successful scholarship, housing
and empowerment projects.

£6300 £6650 £7000

PACKAGES INCLUDES:
Makkah
Hotel

“Hassan bhai Mayet has worked
tirelessly and we were delighted to
give him such a prestigious award
for his dedication and Ahmad bhai
Lunat’s contribution to IMWS is
second to none.”

£6000 £6350 £6700

25 JULY

25DAYS

Mr Dhabhad also paid tribute to the
Alipore social and welfare trust’s
Hassan Mayet who was given a
special award for spearheading the
project along with Ahmad Lunat who
was given a lifetime achievement
award.

In association with our working partners.

Head Office:

T A W A A F

01924 453087

Address:

Adams Travels, 41 South St,
Dewsbury, WF12 9NB

HAJJ & UMRAH TOURS

DEWSBURY
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Saudi Arabia bans all foreigners entry for
Umrah

Saudi Arabia has banned all
religious pilgrims and foreigners from
coronavirus-hit countries from entering
the country over outbreak fears.
The country’s decision comes just
months before the annual hajj
pilgrimage and after 220 confirmed
cases of the Covid-19 illness have
been recorded in the Middle East.
The move stops tourists and pilgrims
from reaching the holy sites due to
fears over the outbreak potentially
spreading into Saudi Arabia.
The holy fasting month of Ramadan
begins in late April, when visits by
pilgrims accelerate for Umrah. More
than 7.5 million people performed the
minor pilgrimage – as opposed to the
haj – in the birthplace of Islam during
2019, according to official figures.

The Saudi Foreign Ministry said in a
statement: “Saudi Arabia renews its
support for all international measures to
limit the spread of this virus, and urges
its citizens to exercise caution before
travelling to countries experiencing
coronavirus outbreaks.
“We ask the Almighty to spare all
12
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humanity from all harm.”

“This move by Saudi Arabia is
unprecedented,” Ghanem Nuseibeh,
the founder of the London-based
risk consultancy Cornerstone Global
Associates, told Agence FrancePresse.
“The concern for Saudi authorities
would be Ramadan, which starts at the
end of April, and hajj afterwards, should
the coronavirus become a pandemic.”
While Saudi Arabia has in the past
restricted pilgrims from some countries
or regions due to diseases, such as
during the Ebola outbreak in 2014,
a worldwide ban appears to be
unprecedented.
During the swine flu outbreak of 2009
the Saudi Grand Mufti, the country’s
most senior religious leader, expressed
astonishment at calls to suspend the
main Hajj pilgrimage.
“Such fear is absolutely unjustified,”
he said at the time, adding that it
was permissible for pilgrims to wear
protective face masks. It is unclear if
the Hajj, due to begin in July, will be
affected by the latest restrictions.

The virus has infected about 80,000
people worldwide and killed more than
2,800. The global death toll is nearly
2,800, and China, where the outbreak
originated, is the worst hit, with more
than 78,000 cases and over 2,700
fatalities.
However, the number of new infections
inside China was overtaken by new
cases elsewhere for the first time, with
Italy and Iran emerging as epicentres
of the flu-like illness.

Burial contact

numbers

EBRAHIM BHAI CHOPDAT

07980 381197
GULAM BHAI MANIYAR

07801 825691
Nazir Daud

07790776012

Regent’s Park Masjid Muezzin: I forgive my
attacker
It is believed to be “an isolated incident”
as opposed to terror-related with “no
other suspects being sought at this
time”, said Chief Superintendent Helen
Harper.
Video on social media showed a
white man wearing a red hoodie,
black trousers and no shoes being
handcuffed by police.
In one piece of footage there was a
knife on the floor under a plastic chair.
Witnesses said the suspect spoke
with “a London accent” and had been
a regular at the mosque but was last
seen at least six months ago.
Waleed Mohammed, a friend of the
victim, said: “There is only one Rafaat
in the mosque - his voice comes out of
that minaret five times a day.
The Muezzin of Regent’s Park Masjid
in London who was stabbed in the
neck in front of hundreds of horrified
worshippers says he has forgiven his
attacker.
Raafat Maglad, who is in his 70s was
treated at a major trauma centre after
being stabbed during Zohar prayers,
with one witness describing the
situation as “30 seconds of mayhem.”
However, Mr Maglad who was
subsequently discharged and made it
in time for Jummah prayers a day after
the incident, hugged well wishers whilst
wearing a sling supporting his right arm
and said he does not bear any ill will
towards his 29-year-old attacker.
He said: “I forgive him. I feel very sorry
for him. What is done is done, he is
not going to return,” he said, adding
that as a Muslim he does not hold any
anymosity in his heart.
Speaking about the attack to journalists
at the Masjid, Mr Maglad insisted
everything took place rather quickly:
“He hit me.
I just felt blood flowing from my neck
and that’s it, they rushed me to the
hospital. Everything happened all of a
sudden.”
When asked if he knew the attacker,
he said: “This (masjid) is multinational,
you don’t know who is walking in and
out.
A 29-year-old man was arrested at
the scene on suspicion of attempted
murder after worshippers pinned him
down, Scotland Yard said.

“For this to happen right at the end
of his career is very, very sad for the
whole Muslim community.”

and reassured them that police would
maintain a presence at the mosque,
particularly as the holy month of
Ramadan approaches.
He said: “I am here as your Mayor to
reassure you after the awful incident
we saw yesterday that our places of
worship - whether they are mosques,
synagogues or churches - are temples
and should be sanctuaries and safe
havens, safe from the fear of attack.”
He added: “The good news is that Abu
Azim, our brother who was injured
yesterday, is with us today for Jummah
prayers.
“Unfortunately there are some people
who will attack people at their most
vulnerable, which is then they are
worshipping.”
“If you see anybody acting suspiciously
please be the eyes and ears of our
police so they can keep us safe.

Director-general of the Islamic Cultural
Centre at the mosque, Dr Ahmad Al
Dubayan, said he hoped it was “only
an individual incident”.

“We as a city are seen as a beacon
around the world because here in
London we aren’t simply tolerated,
we are respected, celebrated and
embraced.

He added: “This place is iconic - not
only for Muslims but for all the British
society. Many Muslims come here,
many communities come here.”

“And this message has been a beacon:
a beacon for the faith we follow for
decades.

The Muslim Council of Britain said it
would be reissuing its safety advice to
mosques across the country.

“Please keep in your prayers all
those around the world who aren’t
as fortunate to be Londoners, facing
persecution today.”

“Regardless of the motive of the
attacker, we must remain calm but
vigilant as we aim to balance the
importance of retaining mosques
as open spaces, and the security of
worshippers,” it said.

London Central Mosque is one of the
country’s largest and can hold 5,000
worshippers, with people from across
the capital travelling to it for prayers
every day.

Ayaz Ahmad, adviser to the mosque,
said the prime minister’s office, the
Home Office and the Mayor of London’s
office had called to give their regards
following the incident.

About 200-300 worshippers are
understood to have been there when
the attack happened.

PM Boris Johnson tweeted: “I’m deeply
saddened to hear of the attack at the
London Central Mosque. It’s so awful
that this should happen, especially in a
place of worship.
My thoughts are with the victim and all
those affected.”
London’s mayor, Sadiq Khan, also
urged musalli’s to remain vigilant.
Addressing the congregation after
Jummah namaz at Regents Part Masjid
over the loudspeaker system.
He urged people to remain vigilant
Paigaam March 2020
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?
BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

ARCHITECTS
Hamid Dhorat
RIBA ARB MCIOB
BA(Hons)MArch Architecture

RIBA Chartered Architect

w w w. d k a r c h i t e c t s . n e t

01924 477212
07718 990668

info@dkarchitects.net
Local Offices at Batley Business
Park Suite 4 Technology Drive
Batley WF17 6ER

217856

25

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Architecture - Design - Planning Permission
B u i l d i n g Re g u l a t i o n - S t r u c t u ra l E n g i n e e r i n g
Extensions - Conversions - New Build - Residential
Commercial - Industrial - Full Architectural Services

Royal Institute of British Architects
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Kids
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1st Prize:

1 large family size pizza.
+ Trophy

2nd Prize: Trophy
3rd Prize: Trophy

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Trophies sponsored by

IMWS

Pick up ONLY

to WIN
Solve the puzzles and send them in

What time is it when
the clock strikes 13?
Time to get a new
clock.
How does a cucumber
become a pickle?
It goes through a
jarring experience.
What did one toilet
say to the other?
You look a bit flushed.

What do you think of
that new diner on the
moon?

a PRIZE!!!

WINNERS!
Faatimah Raja

Food was good, but
there really wasn’t
much atmosphere.

1st

Why did the kid bring
a ladder to school?

2nd

Batley

Because she wanted
to go to high school.
How does a scientist
freshen her breath?

Faatimah Shahzad
Dewsbury

3rd

Aaminah Patel
Batley
Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

With experi-mints.

Terms and conditions apply
Name and address of winning entries will be published. Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your
name, address, postcode, age and telephone number
before 20th March 2020 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,

28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire, WF17 7AA
16
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Full Name:
Address:
Postcode:		
Date:
Age:			Tel. No.:

Solutions for Districts

What We Oﬀer

Free Resources

Who We Are

Teachers

Parents

Students

adapt
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M
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D
T
G
S
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D
L
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X
U
E
E
E
I
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E
P
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E
H
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V
T
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U
S
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P
H
E
P
W
S

A
A
U
L
R
F
H
E
G
O
F
S
R
K
T

B
S
T
S
L
I
B
G
L
U
A
I
E
R
S

BloodpresASTHMA
sure
BLOODGLUCOSE
BLOODPRESSURE
Cholesterol
CHOLESTEROL
Bloodglucose
DEPRESSION
DIABETES
Diabetes
DIASTOLIC
Nutrition
EXERCISE
FAMILY
FLU
HEALTHY
LAUGHTER
NUTRITION
PLAY
SLEEP
WELLNESS

F
H
T
J
S
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T
E
U
Y
M
C
S
D
A

Y
X
C
H
I
E
S
I
A
A
I
R
S
Z
H

X
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D
D
M
T
R
L
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L
E
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R
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W
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A
E
A
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P
Z
N
Y
X
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V
G

Exercise
Flu
Diastolic
Depression
Family
Laughter

T
M
Z
R
C
R
G
N
D
Y
Z
E
N
A
W

E
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C
U
L
G
D
O
O
L
B
Q
O
R

P
L
H
J
A
H
H
Y
J
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U
Q
C
G
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S
E
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L
L
E
W
I
K
K
L
J
T
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Q
R
V
O
I
R
S
L
E
E
P
F
B
S
C

M
R
W
P
E
D
I
A
S
T
O
L
I
C
A

Play
Asthma
Wellness
Healthy
Sleep

Adult’s
Puzzles
Did You know
In 1945, a flock of birds
landed on the minute hand
of Big Ben and put the time
back by 5 minutes.
Big Ben is not actually the
name of the clock, it is the
name of the bell which is
inside the clock.
England’s first telephone

directory was published
in 1880 and had only 248
names and addresses (there
were no telephone numbers
as you had to call the operator and ask for someone’s
name to get connected).
London has not always
had this name. In the past it
has been called Londonium,
Ludenwic, and Ludenburg!

Fill the blanks to find a message
Created by Puzzlemaker at DiscoveryEducation.com

Try to fill in the missing numbers.
Use the numbers 1 through 16 to complete the
equations.
Each number is only used once.
Each row is a math equation. Each column is a
maths equation.
Remember that multiplication and division are
performed before addition and subtraction.

unravel the letters to form
a word, discover the code
and uncode the sentence
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j+•#dL v[smtlf; kdKIll
À dc[s 7=slzj;, a#M7f

blk sz;f[ vcÂ 5:Šdfl n[x#dL vf[ :a‹7fdL 56
v[smtlf; kdKil v[7m; ñrtlgfs af; u/ Ã s[
e}t5}j\ j9l5‹wlf 7[z[kl d[v[ :a‹7fdL jw; zc[m;
kldl:gs v[smtlf; kdKil vf[ v[f[ slz6[ 5[nl yt;
kldl:gs vf[ vlz#Ui :jqis alat#fl ps[m dl7[ v[s
“Minister of Loneliness” vyl\t v[smtlfl
5‹wlff; :fd6}=s sz; ct;. jw; zc[m; v[smtl v[
vlw]:fs îjff; v[s jlKt:jstl Ã g[f# Kj;slz sz; vl
5um]= ezjldL vlJi]= ct]=. vl v[smtl v[j; jKt] Ã g[f[
slz6[ Ji:å cl/ Am9 5‹[xz, Cni z#u, ZdÇ:7s
vly\zl/7;k ácl9sl=f# k=:wjlâ vf[ vlgslm g[f]= ú[z
jw; z†]= Ã t[ :9d[:Fxvl áe}ms6l56]=â g[j; Jil:wf# 56
e#u af; xs[ º
sc[jldL vlJi]= Ã s[ dl6k vFi s#/ 5‹slzf; 5;9lf[
kcf sz; xs[ Ã, 56 v[smtlf]= jgf p5l9j]= v[fl dl7[
vk† af; gt]= c#i º vlgf# dlfj; vld ú[jl g/v[
t# m#s#f; jRr[ zc[ Ã, :njkez ktt rlmt; zc[t;
n#9wld jRr[ îj[ Ã, 56 v[f# vy\ v[j# fy; s[ v[
v[smtl vf]ejt# fy;. dl6k b;r#b;r e;9f; jRr[,
d#7l 7#4lf; jRr[ 56 v[sm# c#/ xs[ º
36l awl m#s# dl7[ v[smtl v[ vlw]:fs îjff; v[s
s½6 jlKt:jstl Ã. :d:kk d[fl xAn#dL v[smtlfl
5‹wlff; :fd6}=s sz; “c]= vl56l kdlg dl7[ vl
59slzf# kldf# szjl dLu]= V]= vf[ ji#j+• m#s#, s[zk\
át[df; n[bel4 szflzlv#â, g[d6[ 5#tlf]= :5‹i Kjgf
u]dlJi]= Ã vf[ g[df; 5lk[ jlt szjl dl7[ vyjl t[dfl
:jrlz#, mlu6;v# vf[ vf]ej#f; vl5m[ szjl dl7[
s#/ fy; t[jl m#s# ãlzl kcf szjldL vljt; v[smtlfl
p5li dl7[ vl56[ awl d4;f[ sld sz;v[ v[j]= rlc]= V]=.”
tdf[ ú6;f[ vlŠi\ vf[ n]>b 56 yx[ s[ v[s vc[jlmdL
g6lJil d]ga :a‹7ff; ¤¤ :d:miff; jkt;fl »
:d:mif g[7ml m#s# v[smtl vf]ej[ º vldLfl a[ mlb
g[7ml h/o m#s#v[ t# v[s vlbl d:cfl nz:dilf
5#tlfl s#/ :dÔ s[ kul kly[ jltr;t sz; f ct;.
:a‹7ffL 5l elufL s]7]=a# á‰.‰ :d:mifâ v[jL Ã g[dL
dlÔ v[s g Ji:å zc[t; c#i º vldL îjfkly;
u]dljjlf[ m;w[ v[sml y/ ui[ml ji#j+« m#s#, g[df]=
mUfîjf eLu; 59i]= Ã t[jl :d9m v[g ájrm; p=dzâ
fl m#s# vf[ g[dfL al4s# e6;u6; sldw=wl dl7[ aclz
f;s4; uiL c#i Ã t[jl m#s#f# kdlj[x yli º

18
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v[smtlf# e#u dlÔ h/o m#s# g af[ Ã v[j]= 56 fy;.
s#/ 56 pdz s[ ú:t áñmuâf; Ji:å v[f# e#u af;
xs[ º v[smtl dl6kf[ d+Ti]jx sz; n/ xs[ º vlz#Ui
dl7[ v[ z#gf; ÁÓ :kulz[7f]= w}d‹5lf szjl sztl= 56
jwlz[ f]sklfslzs c#jlf]= g6ljli]= º v[smtl h/o
m#s#fl îjff# v[s v=x af; úi v[j]= gZz; fy;.
v[f# p5li sz; xsli Ã.
k~ 5‹yd t# v[sml îjtl m#s#v[ v[smtlfl jgf f;r[
nali[ml zc; 5#tlfl 3zdL g 5]zli[ml zc[jlf[ anm[
aclz f;s4tl zc[j]= ú[/v[. vcÂ v[j; 36; aw; sma#
vf[ 36L awL kldl:gs s[F«#, s#Di]:f7; k[F7z#, d=:nz#,
d:Kgn#, rrl¹, u]½ãlzlv# Ã GiL dl6k g/ xs[ Ã vf[
vFi m#s# kly[ c4;d4; xs[ º t[df; kly[ /F9#z,
vlp79#z zdtudtdL s[ 5i\7f# - 5‹jlk#dL ú[9l/ xs[
º iln zc[ s[ vljl m#s# dl7[ t=n]zKt zc[jl dl7[ Jilild,
uDdt, czj]= ozj]=, k=t]:mt vlclz g[j; alat# b}a
gZz; c#i º 3zdL 5}zl/ zc[jly; t# df vf[ xz;z a=f[
w;z[ w;z[ eLu; 59[ Ã vf[ dLnu; vlj; 59[ º
wlòds vlKyljl4l m#s#v[ d=:nz-d:Kgn[ :fi:dt gtl
vljtl zc[j]= ú[/v[ GiL t[dfl g[jl vFi m#s#f; s=5f;
t[df[ d4; xs[ º d=:nz-d:KgndL 56 vljl m#s# dl7[
a[kjl P8jlf;, rl-5l6;f; s[ jltr;tf; s[7m;s v[j;
k]:jwlv# c#j; ú[/v[ g[ t[df[ v[smtl :fjlzjldL
dnnZ5 y/ xs[. d=:nzdL 5}ú5l8 sz;, eujlff[ cly
ú[9; tzt g elu; gtl m#s# s[ d:KgndL fdlhf[ v=t[
kmld o[zj; tzt aclz f;s4; gtl ô•l4] m#s#v[ slm[
vl56; 56 vlj; nxl y/ xs[ Ã v[j]= kdî :jrlz;
kdlgfl vljl v[sml y/ ui[ml m#s# 5‹Ti[ kclf]e}:t
nlbj; t[df# 56 Bilm zlbj# ú[/v[. t[df; kly[ 56
k=a=w aLwj# ú[/v[. t[df; kly[ 56 a[kj]= P8j]= ú[/v[.
cl, 56 vl56; 5lk[ v[j]= szjlf# kdi siL Ã³
vl56f[ 56 vlw]:fstl ezb; ui[m; Ã. vl56[ 56
v[7m; g n#9wldjl4]= îjf îjtl y/ uil V;v[. v[dL
v[s a;ú dl7[ îjjlf# siL vjslx g Ã³ u]gzlt;fl
ú6;tl s:j gi=t 5l8sfl xAn#dL>
vl56l n]<bf; njl s#/f; 5lk[ fy;
mlrlz V;v[ vl56[
t[ t#i
vl v[sa;úy; j=slj]=, stzlj]= f[ VÂslj]=
vc=f; cjl/ cj[m;v# 5z
vl56[ :jgi 57lsl mc[zlj;v[
kjl¹5z; sc[jlj;v[Ú
v[sa;úf; c}=odL îjtL
v[sa;ú dl7[ dztL
vl56[ silz[ x;b;x]=³

rlc[ fld anm#, il sld anm#
À dc[s 7=slzj;, a#M7f

vlgslm vl56[ ú6;v[ V;v[ s[ n]:filezfl /Kmld
vf[ d]:Kmd n]Xdf d;:9il, g[dL kdlrlz 5Ô#, dÇu[h;f#,
7[:m:jhf r[fm# vf[ k#Xim d;:9ilf# kdlj[x yli Ã,
/Kmldf[ vf[ d]kmdlf#f[ anfld szjlf]= vf[ cmsl
r;tzjlf]= s#/f[ s#/ aclf]= 0}=0tl c#i Ã vf[ t[d szjl
dl7[ v[s[i 5‹k=uf[ r}stl fy;. n]>bf; jlt v[ Ã s[
vl56[ ú^i[ vú^i[ v[df[ v[ aclfL vl5; n/v[ V;v[.
y#9l kdi 5c[mL ‘d]:Kmd slp:Fkm vlÇo :a‹7f[‘ :a‹7ff;
g[m#dL d]:Kmd#f; k=Bil :jq[ v[s kzj[ sz; s[7mls
vLs9l vl%il ctl g[ r¾sljflzl ctl. d]:Kmd#f;
jkt;fl 5‹dl6dL ávlxz[ ¢.¥ :d:mifâ g[m#dL g[
d]:Kmd# Ã t[df; k=Bil áÁÓÞ g[7m;â Ã g[ 5‹dl6dL
36; jwlz[ sc[jli vf[ v[j]= kl:at sz[ Ã s[ d]kmdlf#
flfl d#7l v5zlw#dL vFi j6Éi g}y#f; kzbld6;dL
jwlz[ k=9#jli[ml º vl u]flv#dL 9`Uhf; c[zlo[z;, u}‹dÂu
vf[ k[skf[ mutl v5zlw#, xlz;:zs c]dml, V[tzñ59;
g[jl g[dL slf}ff# e=u yt# c#i t[jl vFi flfl d#7l
v5zlw# vlj; úi º g[m#dL 5]zli[ml d]:Kmd#fl vl
vLs9lv# vl56f[ :jrlztl sz; d}s[ º
a;î v[s kldlFi jlt 56 vl56]= Wilf n#z[ º kdlrlz
5Ô#dL vl56[ Gilz[ vl v5zlw;v#fl fld jLr;v[
V;v[ Tilz[ ‘d]cDdn’ fld jw]f[ jw] 5‹dl6dL ú[jldL
vlj[ º vl 5:jÔ fld zlb; u]fl:ct sld# sz;f[ vljl
d]:Kmd# 5#tlfl %ilzl 5iuDazf[ vf[ n;f[ /Kmldf[
anfld sztl c#i º vljl m#s#f[ k=a#w;f[ sc[jldl=
vlj[m; v[s jlt vcÂ iln vlj[ Ã t[ v[ s[ siL t# tdlzl
vdm# k]wlz# vyjl t# tdl½= fld anm; fLb#.
vdm# k]wlzjlf; jlt vlj[ Ã Tilz[ vl56f[ v[d 56
yli Ã s[ :a‹7fdL d:Kgn, d«klv# vf[ nl½m pm]d#f;
k=Bil t# :nf 5‹:t :nf jw; zc; Ã. vlg[ cúz# flf;
d#7; d:Kgn# :a‹7ffl d]:Kmd jkt;jl4l nz[s 7lpf vf[
xc[z#dL ú[jldL vlj[ º d:Kgnfl :dDaz# 5zy; /Kmlc;
ailf#f# w#w ktt jc[t# zc[ Ã, n;f; k=Kylv# 56 v[
slddL azlaz JiKt Ã. t[d VtL vl vln[x p5n[x#f;
ú[/v[ t[j; vkz s[d yt; fy;³ v[ ailf# kLe4flzl
d]:Kmd#fL jl6; jt\fdL /:RVt 5:zjt\f s[d yt]= fy;³
vl 56 k=x#wff# :jqi º
vl56[ v[ 56 ú[i]= Ã s[ vlgslm vcÂ t[d jtfdL 56
d]:Kmd# d:Kgn#f[ vlzk5cl6y; kújjldL mlb#

5lpF9f# br\ sz[ º vljl m#s#f[ k=a#w;f[ d~mlfl
vAn]Mmlc sl5#«j; klc[a[ v[s jlt ozdlj; Ã s[
el/v#Ú iln zlb# s[ u[zd]:Kmd# tdlz; v[
vlzk5cl6y; k]x#:et d:Kgn# s[ nk\ulc# ú[jl
vljjlfl fy;. t[ t# g]v[ Ã d]kmdlff[, t[f;
z;teltf[, t[f; rlm rmutf[ vf[ jl6; jt\ff[. gZz;
t# v[ Ã s[ d:Kgn#f[ x6ulzjlf[ anm[ vl56[ vl56;
útf[ kNu]6#y; x6ulz;, vFi# kld[ /Kmldf# v[s
klz#, vlsq\s fd}f# 5[x sz;v[. u]fl:ct sld#y; ar;v[
vf[ vl56[ vl56l vcÂfl igdlf kdlg (host
community) dl7[ ÔlkZ5 f af;v[.
vcÂ a;î v[s jlt tzo 56 Wilf n#zjlf]= df yli º
y#9l kdi 5c[mL m=9ff; v[s d:KgndL g]Dvlf; fdlh
50jlf# vjkz 5[nl yi# ct#. fdlh 5c[mL 5Lr5=nz
:d:f7fl 7}=sl 56 vkzslzs ailfdL /dld klc[a[ vl
dc[dlf-igdlff; jlt 36; klz; z;t[ kdúj; ct;.
t[d6[ s†]= ct]= s[ el/v#Ú e}m; f gtl s[ vl56[ vl
n[xdL dc[dlff; c[:kity; V;v[. em[ vcÂ 5[nl yil
vf[ d#7l yil c#/v[ VtL vl56[ dc[dlf g V;v[ vf[
dc[dlf g zc[jlfl. vl56; v[ ozg af[ Ã s[ vl56[
s#/f[ TiL dc[dlf g/v[ vf[ g[ z;t[ t[dfl 3zf# vna
ú4j;v[ V;v[ vf[ igdlff[ s#/ tsm;o f 5c¾r[ t[f#
c=d[xL Bilm zlb;v[ V;v[ t[ g 5‹dl6[ vl56[ vl n[xfl
m#s#f[, vl56l igdlf#f[ vl56l ys; s#/ tsm;o f
5c¾r[ t[f# knl Bilm zlbj# vTi=t gZz; º /Kmld;
vBmls# v5flj;f[ vl56[ t[df]= :nm ît; xs;v[ V;v[
vf[ vl :nmf]= îtj]= vf[ t[df[ vl56l :dÔ vf[ cdnn\
aflj; m[j]= v[ s#/ s5zl :njk#dL vl56; 0lm af; xs[
º v[df[ flzlg sz;f[ vl56[ vl56l dl7[ d]k;at
f#tzjlf]= sld f sz; a[k;v[ t[ blk WilfdL zlbjl g[j;
alat º
/Kmld kj\ô[Q8 wd\ Ã vf[ d]kmdlf# kj\ô[Q8 pDdt Ã
v[j]= dlÔ s†l szjly; vl56]= sld afjlf]= fy;. vl56[
awlv[, nz[s d]kmdlf[, u]flc# Tilu; knlrlz vf[
k~gFif; d}:t\ kdlf afjlf]= º vlj# 5‹Ti[s d]kmdlf
/Kmldf# îj=t fd]f# af; u[zd]:Kmd#dL /Kmldf; g[
u[zkdg 5[nl szjldL vlj; Ã t[f[ n}z sz; t[df[ /KMlld
5‹Ti[ vlsq\jlf]= dlWid af; xs[ º vlj# rl:zÔijlf,
oå vMMllcy; 9zflz, nz[s kly[ f[s;f]= jt\f szflz
d]kmdlf vFi#dL m#s:5‹i af;f[ zc[x[ vf[ k=klzdL t[
snl:5 a[/Ggt fcÂ yli, vTilz[ af; z†]= Ã t[d
vFi#fl g]Mdf# :xslz fcÂ af[. cs;st v[ Ã s[ /Kmld
v[s klrl d]kmdlfdL g[ kjl¹Rr u]6# 5[nl sz[ Ã t[ u]6#
5z :jïf; s#/ tlslt :jgi; y/ xst; fy;. gZz Ã
vl56[ k~v[ dlÔ fldfl fcÂ, 56 klrl d]kmdlf
afjlf;. vMMllc 5ls vl56f[ v[f; t~:os vl5[.
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zl6;fl n[xdL
À dc=dn i]k]o k]o; mlg5]z;

c]nc]n fldf]= dly[ smu;jl4]= v[s flf]= k]=nz Z5l4]= 5=b;
g[f[ u]gzlt;dL 7;7#9; m§9b#z vf[ v=u‹[îdL j]95[sz
sc[jldL vlj[ º chzt k]midlf vmi:cKKmldf#
5l6;f# v[:Fg:fiz ct#, g[ mXszf; vlu4 zc[t# ct#
vf[ 5l6; siL Ã t[ atljt# ct#. vl c]nc]n 5=b;f]= fld
ivo}z ct]=.
v[s j[4l 5l6;f; x#wdL p9tL p9tL t[ 36[ n}z f;s4;
ui#, kal v[ idf n[xf]= v[s 5‹Bilt xc[z º vl
xc[zf; zl6; g[f]= fld :aMs;k ct]= vl zl6;fl n[xf;
5‹ú k}i\f[ 5}gt; ct; vf[ k}zgf[ :kgn# szt; ct;. vl
Z5l4l vf[ nil4] 5=b;v[ vl aw]= ú[i]= t# v[fl vlŠi\f#
5lz f z†#. Gilz[ v[ oz; chzt k]midlf
vmi:cKKmldfl zlgdL vlJi# Tilz[ u/ zl:Ôfl
clgz;5ÔsdL v[f; u[zclgz; f¾wl/ u/ ct; g[y;
chzt k]midlf vmi:cKKmld u]KkldL 56 ctl. c]nc]n
5=b;v[ vLb[ n[Bi# clm g[ t[6[ kal xc[zdL ú[i# ct# t[
krl7 z;t[ :jut[ ailf sil¹ g[f# pMm[b s]zvlf dînfl
5lzl f=az Á», k]zv[ fdmdL 56 º. :sKkl d]BtkzÚ
7}=sdL v[ s[ chzt k]midlf vmi:cKKmldf; nljt 5z
dclzl6; :aMs;k t[6;fl 5}zl n[x k:ct d]kmdlf y/
u/ ct;. zl6;fl n[xf]= d]kmdlf y/ gjlf]= slz6 oå
vl c]nc]n 5=b; aFi]= ct]=. jlc z[ c]nc]n xlalxÚ
zl6;fl n[xdL zc[tl dlzl d]kmdlf el/v# vf[ ac[f#Ú
v[s c]nc]n 5=b; t# :aMs;k zl6;fl 5}zl n[x dl7[
:cnlitf]= slz6 af[ Ã vf[ vl56[ vcÂ zl6;fl n[xdL
vTilz k]w;dL s[7mlf; :cnlit vf[ dlu\nx\ff]= slz6
aFil³ v[ nz[s Ji:å 5#tlfl uz[alfdL fgz fLb;
ñrtf dff sz; xs[ º
zl6;fl n[xdL zc[tl d]kmdlf# dl7[ d]o:§z[ /Kmld
chzt djmlfl k{in va]m ckf vm; fnj; zc. v[
v[s vuTif# k=n[x vl%i# ct#. g[ vcÂiL zg} sz;v[
V;v[.
d]kmdlf#v[ vl zl6;fl n[xdL 5#tlf]= Kylf afljj]=
ú[/v[. tdlz[ vcÂfl m#s#fl dlfk 5z tdlz;
p5i#u;tlf; k]=nz Vl5 5l9j; ú[/v[. tdlz[ vl m#s#f[
v[j]= atljj]= ú[/v[ s[ tdlZ= vcÂ zc[j]= v[dfl dl7[ 36]=
g olinlslzs º tdlz[ t[df[ dlfjtlfl 5l8# e6ljjl
ú[/v[, tdlz[ v[ 56 t[df[ atljj]= ú[/v[ s[ td[ s[7ml
pdnl vf[ :k•Ltjl4l m#s# V#. vf[ tdlzly; jwlz[
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k;wl vf[ 5‹dl:6s m#s# vl n]:fildL d4jl d]Xs[m º
tdlz[ tdlZ= 5#tlf]= d]Mi Kyl5jlf]= º vf[ td[ vl n[x
dl7[ v[s vlx;jl\n vf[ zc[dt kdlf V# v[j]= kla;t
szjlf]= º
5z=t] v[d szjlf[ anm[ ú[ td[ v[s a=w jltljz6dL
fdlh, z#hl sz; 5#t[ k=t]Q7 y/f[ v[s b}6ldL s[n y/
gjlf]= 5k=n szx# t# vf[ g[ n[xdL zc# V# t[ n[xfl m#s#
vf[ kdlg 5‹Ti[ pnlk;ftl k[jx#, t[df[ /Kmldfl pdnl
d]Mi# vf[ tdlz; v=ut b]a;v# :jq[ 2lf s[ kdg fcÂ
vl5# t# r[tú[ s[ e:jQidL kú\flz s#/ wlòds s[
kL5‹nl:is k=3q\ s[ c]Mm9 t#olf#dL okli f 59#. vlj;
5:z:Ky:t b]nl 5[nl f sz[ f:ctz tdlzl dl7[ arjlf#
s#/ vlz# zc[x[ fcÂ.
iln zlb#, td[ vcÂ v[s dc[dlff; c[:kity; V#. tdlz;
tAm;u, d:Kgn#, d«klv#, /alnt# v[ aw]= tlz;of[
mlis Ã. vMmlc tvlml tdf[ v[dL azst vl5[, 5z=t]
vl n[xdL tdlZ= Kylf afljjlf]= e}mx# fcÂ. td[
vcÂfl m#s# kly[ v[j; z;t[ jt\6}=s sz# s[ t[ tdlzl p5z
5}z# ez#k# zlb[. /Kmldf; nz[s cs;st# vf[ t[dL
V}5li[m nz[s klz; alat# t[df[ kdúj#. tdlzl klzl
vBmlsf; t[v# f¾w m[x[ t[f; 5}z; sl4î zlb#.
vl jlt 56 b}ag gZz; Ã s[ vcÂfl m#s#f[ s#/ 56
útf]= gzl 56 f]sklf f 5c¾rl9# vf[ t[df; kly[ klzl
k=a=w# zlb# g[y; t[v# 56 :jrlzjl dga}z yli s[
vlbz[ /KmlddL v[j]= t[ x]= Ã s[ d]kmdlf# vlj; pdnl
z;t[ jt\6}=s sz; z†l Ã. zl6;fl n[xdL zc[tl d]:Kmd#
kld[ vf[s 5‹slzfl 59slz# º vcÂ vl56; fj; fkmf[
aul9jlfl vf[s kldlf d#g}n Ã vf[ dlc#m 56 t[j]=
d4; z†]= º vl56[ v[s v[jl d#9 5z vlj; Pel V;v[ s[
/òtnln rlz[ tzo d¾ ol9; Pe# º
el/v#[ vf[ ac[f#Ú v[s kdi t[ ct# s[ vl56]= al4s
vl56l 3zdL k]z:1t ct]= 5z=t] vlg[ t# 3zdL zc[m]=
al4s 56 k]z:1t fy;, slz6 s[ v[fl clydL dal/m Ã.
v[ /F7zfÇ7 5z º baz fy; v[ siL siL oz; z†# º
s/ r[fm 5z Ã vf[ x]= x]= ú[/ z†# ÃÚ v[s dclf ei
v[ 56 Ã s[ vcÂ zl6;fl n[xf; v[xvlzldez; ñgnu;
vf[ v[dL zc[m; z=uz=u[m;v#dL zlt:njk 59il zc;
vl56[ ú[ vlb[ztf[ e}m; uil t# gFftdL 5‹j[x
:jm=:at y/ gx[.
v=tdL vl n[xfl slinlslf}ff[ 56 kFdlff; fgz[ ú[/
t[f[ dcTj vl5;, slinlf]= 5lmf sz;, vl n[xfl d}4
m#s# kly[ klzl vBmlsy; zc[. zl6;fl n[xdl== zc[tl
d]kmdlf# dl7[ vl v[s k]=nz k=n[x vf[ dlu\nx\f º

d]kmdlf#dL v[stlf; gZzt
À v[s vc[jlm

y#9ls kdi 5c[mL vm-:czl /Kml:ds k[F7z, a‹[9o#9\
blt[ ‘k;zv[ d]Ktol vÇF9 i]:f7; s#FozFk’ i#ú/ ct;.
vl 5}z; s#FozFkf]= 5‹klz6 :cnlit 7[:m:jhf rÇfm
5zy; szjldL vlJi]= ct]=. s#FozFkdL a‹[9o#9\fl v[d.5;.,
d[iz vf[ slp:Fkmz# p5zLt :j:jw vsl/n vf[
dKmsfl x;vl, k]Ff; ju[z[ /dld#, jålv# vf[
/Kml:ds KslÇmz#v[ elu m;w# ct#. 7}=sl= 56 ú[znlz
jstJi#dL nz[s[ d]kmdlf#dL v[stlf; vljXiål 5z
elz n;w# ct# vf[ v[ s/ z;t[ xsi aflj; xsli t[ :jq[
5#tlfl :jrlz# nxl\Jil ctl.
k~y; vuTif; g[ jlt szjldL vlj; ct; t[ v[ s[ vl56[
k~v[ jt\dlf d]Xs[m k=ú[u#f[ vf[ d]:Kmd# vf[ /Kmld
:jz#w; vLtzzl:Q7`i sljlnljlv#f[ WilfdL zlb; g[ jKt]
v5fljjlf; gZz Ã t[ v[ s[ 5#tlfl olinl bltz
vl56ldL ol7o}7 59ljflz vf[ vl56f[ v[sa;úfl
n]Xdf afljflz ‘f;d cs;d, btz[ úf’ g[jl oliza‹lF9
‘pm[dlv[ k}’y; V[9# ol9; fLbjlf; º vljl n]:filnlz,
n;ffl dlWidy; n]:fil sdljljl4l sc[jltl pm[dlv#,
5;z#, nzj[x# n;ff[ anfld szjljl4l Ã vf[ t[df[
jc[m; ts[ v#4b; m/ t[dfly; n}z zc[j]= ú/v[. vl56l
k~y; d#7l n]Xdf t[ m#s# Ã g[v# vjlddL :jbjln vf[
t#9o#9 5[nl sz[ º
d]kmdlf#dL v[stl 5[nl szjl dl7[ vl56ldL g[ dKms;
dte[n# Ã t[df[ pVl4tl zc[jlf[ anm[ vl56[ vl56ldL
g[ klDitlv# Ã t[fl tzo jwlz[ Wilf vl5jlf; gZz º
klDitlv#dL vl56# vMmlc v[s, zk}m v[s, s]vl\f
v[s, slal v[s, vl56# fo# vf[ f]sklf 56 v[s v[
cs;st#f[ vl56[ f e}mj; ú[/v[. vl56l g[ b]Mml
n]Xdf# Ã t[d6[ vTilz[ g[ z6f;:t v5flj; Ã t[ vl56l
vsl/nf[ x=slK5n aflj; n/ vl56; fj; fkm#f[ s#/
56 e#u[ n;fy; c7lj; n[jlf; º t[v# ú6[ Ã s[ smld[
5lsdL t# h[z# hazf# o[zolz y/ xs[ v[d fy; s[ds[
v[f; :colhtf; :gDd[nlz; t# vMMllc[ b]n 5#tlfl :xz[
m;w; º 56 cn;k#dL vcÂ tcÂ o[zolz# sz;
d]kmldlf#dL vl5kdL u9a9 Pe; szjlf; :nxldL
n]Xdf# sld sz; z†l º vl alatdL vl56[ k~v[ b}ag
kljwlf zc[jlf; gZzt º
vl56f[ v[s szjljl4; alat#dL k~y; vu‹Kylf[
sm[dlv[ t~c;n 5V; ‘vBmls[ d]c=dn;’ Ã g[dL n]Xdff[
56 dlo sz; n[jlf; jltf[ d§lf# :jgi yi# Tilz[ c]h}z

ákm.âv[ s/ z;t[ 5#tlfl s&z xÔ]v#f[ 56 pnlz :nm[
dlo sz; n;wl ctl t[ 5‹k=uf# nlbm# vl5; vf[s
jålv#v[ k]=nz z;t[ kdúj; ct;. vl56[ d]kmdlf#v[
vl dlo szjlf; j+:‡f[ blk v5fljjlf; gZz Ã g[y;
vl56l kdlgdLy; flf; d#7; n]Xdf;v# btd yli vf[
vl56[ oz;y; el/ el/ af;f[ zc; xs;v[.
smld[ 5lsf; v[stl :jq[f; ú6;t; vlit “jlv±tk;d]
a[ca:mMMllc[ gd;vp= jml toz\s]...” 7Ls;f[ dlfj=t
pm[dlv#v[ v[sa;úfl m#c;fl tzKil v[jl v[s j[4lfl
vlza#f[ s/ z;t[ tdld n]Xdf;v#f[ :d7lj; 5zK5z el/
el/ aflj; n;wl ctl t[ vMMllcf; dclf f[vdt tzo
/xlz# sil¹ ct#. /Kmldf; vl b]a; vf[ f[vdtf#
vl56[ 56 mle m[j# ú[/v[ vf[ v[s a;úf[ ‘slo;z’,
‘u]Ktlb[ zk}m’ ju[z[ g[jL v5slfslzs fld# vl5tl
zc; d]kmdlf#f; alnals; sztl zc[jlf[ anm[ nz[s
d]kmdlff[ n;f; el/ kdî u4[ muljtL x;bj]=
ú[/v[. c]h}z[ 5ls ákmâf; k;ztdLy; vl56[ d]c#Aat,
xo§t vf[ zc[dt g[jl u]6# v5fljjlf; vf[ dlÔ
jlt# sz;f[, d#7; d#7; s#FozFk# i#î s[ kz3k# sl0;
flzlv# a]m=n sztl zc[jlf[ anm[ z#î=nl îjfdL
vdmdL d}sjlf; blk gZz º
d]kmdlf# kly[ eml/ vf[ f[s;f# dldm# szjlf; jlt
t# 8;s, 56 d]Xz;s# kly[ 56 knjt\f vf[ f[s; szjlf#
vln[x smld[ 5lsdL vl5jldL vlJi# º sc[jldl= vlJi]=
Ã s[ t[v# vyl\t d]Xz;s# tdf[ tdlzL 3z#dLy; f sl0;
d}s[ vf[ tdlz; kly[ g=u f sz[ TiL k]w; t[df; kly[ 56
f[s; sz#. vl56[ vFi s#d# kly[ 56 klz# Jijclz
szjlf; gZz Ã g[y; vTilz[ i]z#5-vd[:zsldL /Kmld
5‹Ti[ g[ kdg vf[ vlsq\6 jw; z†]= Ã vf[ 36L m#s#
Kj[RVlv[ /Kmld m/ vj; z†l Ã t[dL vl56[ Zslj7
fcÂ 56 dnnZ5 af;v[. vl56; vLb# kld[ i]z#5fl
d#7l d#7l ñrts# vf[ m[bs#v[ /Kmld :jq[ g[
e:jQijl6;v# vf[ vlulc;v# sz[m; t[ klr; 59t;
vl56[ ú[/ z†l V;v[. vMmlcf[ d=g]z cx[ vf[ vl56[
vl56# vd]Mi jlzk# ú4j; zlb;x]= vf[ zk}m[ 5ls
ákmâf; k;zt 5z vdm sz; vl56]= kldl:gs vf[
s~7]=:as îjf Jij:Kyt zlbtl zc;x]= t# vcÂfl m#s#
dl7[ v[s pdnl fd}f# 5[x yt# zc[x[ vf[ v[g jKt]
vlWil:Tds x}FiljslxdL îjtl vf[ t95tl-tzktl
vcÂfl kdg] m#s# dl7[ /Kmldf; v[s d#7; nljt af;f[
zc[x[. vl tsf[ vl56[ gt; f szj; ú[/v[.
V[Mm[ i]jlf#f[ klzldL klZ= n;f; vf[ n]Fij; :x16
d[4jjl vf[ GiL 56 sld sztl c#i TiL v[s d]kmdlf
tz;s[ /Kmldf# k]=nz fd}f# vf[ Va; 5[x sz; n;ff;
nljt vl5tl zc[jl dl7[ vf]z#w szjldL vlJi# ct#.
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Donald Trump in Gujarat visit

restored, and political leaders there
are still under house arrest along with
hundreds of others.
The two decisions have polarised India,
and have been queried by leaders
abroad.
The Gujarat government reportedly
spent about ₹100 crore to make the
‘Namaste Trump’ event a success.
Mr Trump addressed a crowd at the
Motera cricket stadium in Ahmedabad.
He began with “Namaste,” before
adding: “India will always hold a very
special place in our hearts,” he added.

Ahmedabad was transformed with
massive hoardings of Donald Trump
as the US President visited Gujarat for
the first time.
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
rolled out the red carpet on his home
turf, in a bid to present Gujarat, the
state that Modi controversially presided
over for 15 years, as a symbol of
achievement and pride.
As soon as he assumed office, Trump
banned citizens of several Muslim
countries from entering the U.S.
Modi’s government recently passed a
24
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However, he struggled to pronounce
law granting expedited citizenship to several Indian words - from Ahmedabad
refugees from neighbouring countries and referred to Hindu texts as “Vestas”.
who belong to any major religion — He ended his speech by saying: “God
except Islam.
bless India, God bless the United
Protests are still continuing, including States of America - we love you; we
in Delhi, where violence broke out, love you very much.” He spoke after
Mr Modi, and crowds began leaving
hours before Trump’s visit.
mid-way through the US president’s
In August, Mr Modi’s government speech.
revoked the partial autonomy of the
disputed territory of Indian-administered Trump also visited the Taj Mahal, which
Kashmir, sparking protests in the was built by the Mughal emperor Shah
Jahan in the 17th century in memory of
Muslim-majority valley.
his queen, Mumtaz Mahal.
Mobile phone connections and the
internet have only been partially
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